Rechargeable 1,100 lumen scene lantern provides an auxiliary USB power source to charge mobile devices or other Streamlight products. Its 10,400mAh lithium ion battery capacity gives up to four full charges for most smartphones.

**Uses 10,400mAh rechargeable lithium ion battery**

Durable polymer construction with rubber molded base that provides stability on slippery or uneven surfaces

IPX7 waterproof to 1m submersion; 2m impact resistance tested

7.5" (19.05 cm); 1 lb. 14 oz (867.62g)

Limited Lifetime Warranty
Visit streamlight.com for full warranty information

#44945 - Super Siege 120V AC - Yellow
#44947 - Super Siege 120V AC - Coyote
#44946 - Super Siege International AC - Yellow
#44948 - Super Siege International AC - Coyote